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A chilly but sunny start to a foal selling day with Warren Hill in the background. (D Allan). 

Shrinking markets: Not only in South Africa 
FOR those of us embroiled in the shrinkage of markets in South Africa, it may be cold comfort to know that  

something comparable is happening elsewhere. In UK and Ireland it is writ large, thus masks the negatives but 

the business is changing. 

In this and similar columns, we have often remarked 

that the foal (weanling) sales are the “engine room” of 

the thoroughbred industry. The majority of purchases 

are by extraordinarily brave pinhookers – often buying 

in large numbers – for resale at half a dozen European 

yearling sales 10 months or so later. 

 

The pinhooker dominance remains in force although 

the percentage of foals being bought to race (i.e. by 

end users) has risen steadily in recent years as buyers 

seek to bypass the vagaries of yearling sales, reason-

ing that an extra 10 months of raising the youngster in 

chosen premises is well worth it. For this reason, plenty 

of the best foals were getting upwards of 300,000 

guineas, stranding even the most ferocious of  

pinhookers. 

 

That sounds strong. And for some, it was. Just as good 

Silvano yearlings or the remaining Captain Als and Dyn-

astys have brought strong prices to the exclusion of the 

progeny of most other sires. 

 

The top priced foal last week was not a seven figure 

explosion, but was a Frankel colt at 600,000 guineas. 

(1 guinea is currently 19.8 rand – call it 20). He was 

bought by the owner/manager of the stud that con-

signed him, explained by being the main base and 

main adviser of Prince Fahad al Thani (Qatar)     (to p2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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FRENCH Derby winning son of Deep Impact STUDY OF MAN being shown having arrived to start his career at 

Lanwades Stud (D Allan). 

DAVID ALLAN (cont fm p1) 

 

who was buying out partners. The remainder of the 

Top Ten foals were two more by Frankel (a notable 

sire of stayers, like his father), two by Invincible Spirit 

(an ageing but notable sire of speed), three by Sea the 

Stars (of whom they say “Ah yes, Frankel, but Sea the 

Stars did it at a mile and a half as well”), and one 

each by Kingman and Oasis Dream. 

 

So what of the rest of us? Sales companies spin the 

sales results into something positive in every case. 

They would, wouldn’t they. What would you expect? 

“Well, sorry guys, but that was pretty awful for a lot of 

you”. Hardly…when the sales companies are making 

money in contrast to most of their vendor clients.  

 

Tattersalls had reacted to over-production impacts. In 

2017, we had foal selling days starting at 10 am and 

finishing after 11 pm. At relatively short notice,  

breeders of fillies by certain stallions discovered that 

their foals would not get into the 2018 sale. This 

amounted to a sale company telling breeders that 

they should not have used certain stallions on the 

arbitrary grounds of their fillies’ median having been 

too low. 

 

Screw that, said a lot of breeders. “I’m not breeding to 

sell below a median…I’m breeding a nice horse”. But 

to no avail. Brutal stuff, when no inspecting is going 

on. Do you want a good horse or an arguable statis-

tic? Where is the dividing line between a sale  

company wanting to make maximum commission and 

the provision of a service to its client base? 

 

But the sale company had to shrink the foal sales 

somehow. After some parts of last week, are they  

going to try to shrink even further? 

 

The median prices in guineas for Tatts Days 1,2,3,4 

This colt by Frankel stable mate Bated Breath made 

185000 guineas while enjoying a bit of conversation 

There is a filly running in SA called Bated Breath along 

with two runners by Bated Breath. Confusing. 

(tattersalls.com). 

last week were 5,000; 33,000; 65,000; 12,500. As you 

can see, Day 4 was more than twice as “good” as Day 1 

which is par for the course but does not tell the whole 

story. 

(To page 3) 
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The engine room of the industry. (tattersalls.com) 

DAVID ALLAN (fm p2) 

 
In a sale for which the overall clearance rate was 72%, 

the clearance on Saturday was 58%. 47 of the last 60 

lots and 20 of the last 25 did not sell. (That includes 

strategic withdrawals at the last minute for which the 

reasoning would have been “Let’s not bother”). It was 

very hard work, as confirmed by that clearance rate 

whereas the median for the day was “only” down 7 or 

8%. 

 

At least this meant that a bottle of wine could be 

bought at 6pm instead of much later. Although well 

below zero for the first few hours, the sun stubbornly 

refused to be hidden, brightly warming – relatively 

speaking – Park Paddocks for a few hours, but long 

vanished at 6pm or Wine O’Clock on this particular 

day. 

 

There has to be a big reason for a foal market to 

run out of steam. Even if catalogued very late, 

every foal will have been looked at 20-50 times 

and more, excluding second looks. That reason is 

over-production at a time when – as in South  

Africa – the number of people buying yearlings is 

reducing. 
 

The digital age not only wrecks traditional High Street 

shopping but allows people to do things virtually or 

stare at screens for multifarious reasons for many 

hours in which, previously, they would have “gone 

somewhere” or “done something”. We may yet evolve 

into beings with no legs and with replaceable sets of 

fingers to suit this or that keyboard. 

 

Seven days a week racing in UK, often multiple  

meetings, masks the malaise, but it is there –  

coinciding with over production. 

One of the great pleasures of this writer over the years 

has been to buy mares then work to improve them. 

Right now, there is  no market for such activity. The 

value in the British and Irish bloodstock markets is in 

horses with form. Where speculative purchases of 

yearlings at an ordinary level are currently suppressed 

by circumstance or state of mind, there is absolutely 

no shortage of strong money for a horse who has won 

his maiden and perhaps a little conditions race. And 

gazillions for 100 rateds. 

 

That strength is added to by enormous demand from 

overseas especially Hong Kong and resurgent  

requirement in USA for turf runners with strong prize 

money on offer.  

 

If the EU does its stuff in the coming weeks, that  

Horses in Training market will receive the biggest 

boost in South Africa, especially if the present figure of 

about 1550 2018 foals registered only rises another 

couple of hundred. South Africa is the leader when it 

comes to reducing over-production! 

 

The resultant smaller numbers on offer will cause 

some upward pressure on prices, but domestic SA 

buyers can only afford what they can afford and have 

become used to low prices and “free” horses on lease. 

On-selling will fund the next purchases. 

 

AllanBloodlines can come up with 8-10 million rand for 

a highly rated mile and a half colt or gelding now…but 

not if it takes a month of Sundays to arrive.  - tt. 

@turftalk1 

http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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Angus Campbell and his team made bold 

innovations work at grand Summer Cup 

RACING fans across the board have been unanimous in their praise for the organisational acumen shown by  

Saturday’s Summer Cup event organisers, Campbell and Campbell, led by Angus Campbell, a young  

entrepreneur who has turned Cup Day on its head. 

An estimated 13,000 people attended the event – up 

30% on 2018 – and the Pick 6 Pool reached a  

mammoth record of R21,2-million. 

 

Trainer Mike de Kock wrote on his website: “Angus 

Campbell and his promotional team deserve compli-

ments for what they’ve achieved here.  I haven’t  

experienced a race day like this in Gauteng since the 

days of the OK Gold Bowl. The crowd was fantastic, 

the entertainment was superb. If we can build on this 

there are good times ahead!” 

 

Said racing personality Grant Knowles: “This is the 

best race day I’ve been to in at least 10 years!” 

 

Prominent owner John Finlayson, normally outspoken 

against racing’s regime, commented: “What a fantas-

tic day, the racing and entertainment was just superb, 

we need to give credit where it is due. We had several 

jockeys come to my suite at Turffontein after the event 

and they were all glowing about riding in front of such 

a nice crowd. Well done to all involved!” 

 

Turffontein was transformed into a visual wonderland 

filled with pops of colour, floral accents and glamorous 

outfits to compliment the Summer Chic theme. The 

theme was expertly interpreted by hospitality providers 

and race goers alike – with floral accents, bold col-

ours, patterns, fascinators and detailed headwear 

creating a summer sensation against the backdrop of 

white marquees. 

 

The half time entertainment from the headline act, 

Freshly Ground, had everyone in the packed grand-

stands foot tapping and hand clapping. It was a  

sensory delight for racegoers, turning what is usually 

the front parade ring, into a sea of colour and  

movement with dancers, choirs and school children 

seamlessly choreographed and adorned with bright 

and colourful costumes. The giant Ferris wheel, which 

has become something of a landmark at Turffontein 

on Summer Cup Day, turned consistently in the dis-

tance providing adults and children alike with aerial 

views over the racecourse. 

 

Angus Campbell himself was chuffed and noted in a 

media release: “Things don’t always work out as 

planned. Sometimes they work out even better.” 

 

In a chat with Turf Talk, he said: “Mike de Kock’s  

reference to the OK Gold Bowl made me recall a day 

several years ago when I took photos of the Gold Bowl 

ANGUS Campbell took on a project nobody wanted and 

turned it into a spectacular success. 

portraits in the Phumelela Boardroom which show the 

infield parking chock-a-block on one of those famous 

Gold Bowl race days. We’ve been aiming at that, on 

Saturday I’d say we got the infield about two-thirds full 

with parked cars, we’re almost there!” 

 

Campbell explained how his company turned the Sum-

mer Cup around.  

 

“I’d only been to one race meeting before, a Durban 

July. About eight years ago I was watching the Summer 

Cup broadcast on TV and the stands were empty. I 

thought to myself, ‘we can do something here’ and I got 

in touch with Chris van Niekerk, who in turn put us onto 

Clyde Basel. 

 

“I promised Chris that we’d make a difference and we 

can finally show that we have done it. We hosted our 

first small hospitality site at the Summer Cup eight 

years ago, we had 300 people there. Ever since then 

we’ve been determined to fill the stands   (to page 5) 
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ANGUS CAMPBELL AND THE CUP (fm p4) 

 

with a new audience. The most important thing we 

learnt is that you have to innovate boldly, take risks 

and keep going despite criticisms and inevitable fail-

ures. We have a small young team and I am extremely 

proud of what they have achieved. Turffontein is not an 

easy sell, in the early days none of the bigger hospitali-

ty companies wanted to get involved in fear of burning 

their fingers, they felt we were on a hiding to nothing. 

My team sweated blood and tears, this was an  

extremely testing project.” 

 

As previously reported, Campbell by his own admission 

failed at a few initial strategies and then made it his 

sole purpose to study the social behaviour of young 

and trendy Gautengers, and to get them to come  

racing. 

 

Said Campbell: “We had a massive Summer Cup bill-

board erected in Johannesburg a few years ago. We 

didn’t get a single call from it, and it was expensive. 

We had many young event organisers contacting us 

wanting to get involved but while they had many follow-

ers, they had limited funds, so we decided to scrap the 

expensive billboards and invest in them instead.  

 

“With the assistance of the social media spectrum, 

and these young event organisers, we have managed 

to reach many, many more people than usual. Some of 

these social pioneers have up to 2-million followers on 

Twitter alone. They talk to their legions of supporters 

all day and, as we hoped, they got many of them to 

come racing.” 

 

This is how it worked: Four years ago Campbell and his 

team partnered with 3 of these social pioneers and 

slowly built this up to the 12 who were involved this 

year. They purchased tickets for their guests and in 

return they were each offered the basics at Turffontein 

for Cup day – a marquee tent and seating for their 

guests, toilet facilities and set-up, which in some cases 

can run to between R50,000 and R100,000. They 

could, therefore, start the day without a big basic cost 

and could spend their money on décor, food and so 

on.  All marquees were erected with access to the 

track, so that every racegoer could see the horses go 

by. 

 

Some of this years’ social pioneers included Sizakele 

(Chicks and Chatter), Sabelo (Bubbly Champagne 

Lounge), Matthew (Soweto Social), Mongezi (Dulge), 

Koketso (Gushima), Lesole (The Hamptons), Kabelo 

(Bubbles and Bowties), Durbanite TJ Zama (Eyadini), 

who flew up and brought a host of people, and Mogau 

(Voguish), who incredibly filled the big glass marquee 

near the infield with 1,000 guests. 

 

This strategy coincided with Rob Scott and Phumelela 

deciding that the Summer Cup should be ‘The Peoples 

Race’. They took a big risk by opening the race up to 

families and putting up the funds for the massive  

carnival and half time show which is now a key feature 

of the event.  

 

“Four years ago, the Summer Cup hosted 3,500 

people. That went to 6,000 the next year when it 

rained and we raced on Saturday and Sunday, 

and last year to 10,500,” said Campbell. “To stay 

innovative and improve even more, we have to 

keep thinking out of the box, which may actually 

entail going back to more traditional advertising, 

which will bring bigger sponsors and media  

partners.” 
 

The other really encouraging success this year was the 

increased betting revenue. TAB Betting World stepped 

in as the headline sponsor and went all out in building 

state of the art betting pods for this event and the in-

creased numbers speak for themselves. 

 

Campbell concluded: “I’d like to thank the sponsors 

who supported the race, the social pioneers  who have 

embraced the race and grown it into the People’s 

Race, also John Stuart, Rob Scott and Phumelela who 

have trusted us with running this race for the last four 

years. Last, but not least, our thanks to the racing fra-

ternity who have patiently endured the many  

innovations we have implemented.” - tt. 
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2019 

PHOTO ALBUM 
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2019 

CUP PHOTO ALBUM 
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http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Some close racing friends swapped presents at Butlers 
 

PAUL Lafferty hosted a Racing Xmas Party at Butlers Restaurant on Old Main in Hillcrest last Thursday. This venue 

is now owned by Dean Haymen in partnership with Anthony and Candice Delpech and understandably it was well 

attended by the usual suspects including Phil Georgiou, Dick Goss, Budgie Byrne, Roy Waugh and  

several other old chums for whom this may well have been a last festive lunch. Also in attendance was Kevin 

Shea, who had to face an impeachment hearing for uttering profanities and was reprimanded for upsetting the 

company of civilised gentlemen. “Each person had to bring a present he wanted for himself, and these presents 

were handed to others during the course of the lunch using a number rotation system,” said Lafferty, the king of 

innovation. Next year, they say, ladies will also be invited and a keys-into-a-hat surprise is being planned for the 

occasion. 

SATURDAY’s 12-race programme at Turffontein was completed without any notable incidents at the start and 

the team responsible comprised Herman van der Westhuizen, Ben Nkosi, equine behaviour therapist Malan du 

Toit and Gareth Timm. Well done! 
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SHANGO (Gavin Lerena), ran on well to win the Gr2 Dingaans for Chris van Niekerk and Bruce Gardner. The other 

runner in the pic is Frosted Gold. (JC Photos). 

Shango “ran away from them” in Dingaans 
THE CTS Ready To Run Sale consistently produces Graded winners – its latest success was Shango, a R425,000 

purchase from the 2018 renewal – who won Saturday’s TAB Betting World Dingaans going away by 2.75-lengths. 

Shango, by Captain of All from Scorched (Jet Master), 

started at 33-1, the lesser fancied of trainer Sean 

Tarry’s pair of entries, his stablemate Eden Roc start-

ing second favourite. 

 

Shango (Gavin Lerena), turned for home towards the 

rear of a competitive field, but improved his position 

steadily and swooped strongly on the leaders late 

under a well-time ride by Gavin Lerena. 

 

The jockey said that he’d felt that Shango was a good 

Quartet horse on his work, but the surprise was  

pleasant. 

 

“He did it all today,” said Lerena. “The race didn’t work 

out the way I thought it would, I wanted to sit closer but 

Shango got squeezed. But halfway round the bend he 

found a good rhythm, he moved very well under me.  

 

“Then, the whole way down the lane I felt he’d get there. 

In the end he ran away from them, this was a good win!” 

Tarry, also surprised, said: “Things didn’t go right for 

Eden Rock, he pinged the gates and did too much. But 

this was a good win for stallion Captain Of All and the 

Shango partnership of Chris van Niekerk and Bruce 

Gardner. Well done to Heritage Stud for breeding him.” 

 

Meanwhile, another Captain Of All offspring, Capitaine, 

made it two wins from just three starts when scoring a 

facile win for trainer Geoff Woodruff, owner Tommy 

Shawe and breeder the Hemel ‘N Aarde Stud over 

1000m at Turffontein to give her sire a 100% strike rate 

at Turffontein for the day. Captain Of All also supplied 

the first Cape raced two-year-old winner for 2019-2020 

when his daughter Captain’s Flo, trained by Piet Botha,  

made a winning debut over 900 metres at  

Kenilworth.—tt. 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

What is wrong with people? 

THERE were a few readers offended by our  joking with  

photographer Chase Liebenberg in our Brokeback Mountain 

Series recently. One or two others cancelled TT subscriptions 

after a reference to apprentice jockeys being quite safe in the 

absence of priests at the Academy’s Christmas Party. We have 

to ask those offended souls, what exactly is wrong with you? 

Why are you so easily offended? Wake up, get a life! Here, by 

the way, is a nice photo of Hawwaam taken at Randjesfontein 

this morning by Chase, whose excellent work we have been 

quite proud to showcase alongside the snaps of more  

established lensman– and women over the last year. He can 

take a joke, so why can’t you? Please, halfwits, don’t  

subscribe again! 

FOR finally becoming a real man during a recent visit to Paarl’s 

Neighbourhood Watch and Fire Fighting unit, Turf Talk editor 

and former army-evading yellow-belly, Charl Pretorius, receives 

a treasured Brokeback Mountaineer Award. 

Brokeback Mountaineer # 666. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

